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CHAP TER I 
INTJlODUC TION 
Tlle maddalat baa three objectl••• la mind when ulaa a meta1-
c1&tttaa lathe: (1) reduce the work to aa accvate size, (2) obtaia a aoocl 
aurface fbalah, aad (3) do the job eftlcleatly. AddeYemeat of these ob-
J•ctl••• require• a aollDd lmowledae of coatrlblltina factor• such•• the 
cbaractertaUca of the metal In the work-piece aac1 tool, mecbaalc:al 
characterlatlca of tile lathe, and the fmu:tlon of tbe cuU1a1 tool In the 
eu-ttta, proceaa. Without au.ch lmowledae, the machlnlat la forcecl to reaort 
to the coatly trial-and-error method when confronted wltll cl.Wlcult.lea, 
rather than laolaUnc the cause and qlllckly obta1ata1 a aolutloa. 
Statement ~ !!!! poblem. Th• problem •• preaeated la thla mady 
coaalata of how to (l) develop and preaeat concepts tllat would aclequtely 
clein-..trate Gle elemeata of the cutt.1a1 proc••• •• related to aucceaaful 
lathe operatloa; (2) cleTl.ae a tedmlque for maldng case atadlea to present 
prlaclplea and f\llldameatal ldeaa; aad (3) c.,..trut th• equipment •••••tlal 
to tlua tedmique. 
The body of the thetll• coace-raa tile flrat part of the problem. Tbe 
tedudqu employee! In maJdaa the caae atudtea la readily apparent to the 
reuer. The thlrcl part of tile problem 1• treated in a apectal aectloa tnthe 
.A.ppeadix. 
Pw!:r•• ~importance!!!!! !!!!f• Tile purpo•• In maldq till• 
atucly waa to tnYeatlpte the cbl'acterl.Uca ancl f1111ctloaa of •Ingle-point 
toola with reaped to the fundamental• ol cuutng action aa4 their appll-
cation to apeclflc lathe problems. 
Such a atudy la •llmflcant for three reaaonat fbat. lt leada to 
better underatuadin& of the priaciplea of cutttna acUon and the inflWtnee of 
the variable• affecting lt: aecond, W• lmowle4ge la baalc to other maeht.ne 
atteatloa haa been given to W. problem In machine ah.op text&. 
Llmltatloaa of ~ !!!!I• Because of the complexity and auml>er of 
the eon.trlbutla1 factor• la the lathe cutt1a1 proc•••• and the almoat 
couatleaa different coadtUoaa tlaat may be eiac<Mllltered, tbla atady la, of 
aeceaalty. reabkted to a relatively amall area. In addlUon, tt la apeclfl-
cally limiied to (1) the ao•callecl Hip Speed Steel type ot cuttiag tool•, (2) 
,_ 
atandard lathe, operattona, (3) a brlel treatrneat of faaclameatals, (f) a brief 
technical diacuaalon; and ( 5) only a few of the caae atwll•• needed to convey 
a complete eet of coaeepta. 
MetluKla ~ proc .. ure. Throuah a careful aw,. of eqiDHl'Ull 
and tedmlcal pa.bllcattoaa coatalnlaa artlclea on cutUaa toola, eutttaa 
pl'oc:eaaea, and c:11Uma adioa, data waa obtained wltb. wlllch to deYelop a 
the latbe cuttlaa proeeaa aad tile Snf111e11Ce ef tbeae variable• OD cut:lna 
actioa a• it concerna reaalta obtained In latb.e opei-aUoa. 
Experlmeatal teat cuts have been made aad lheir results ulMd to 
condition.a aad the outcome of the•e teat• have been photographically 
recorded and made Into caae atudles. which are grouped together la Appendix 
B. These photograph• ahow detail• from two to ten timea their actual alge. 
Standard forms of cu•r bits have been around by hand and by pre-
cision metboda: theae tool• have been photographed at ten diameter• 
maplficatlon in order to ruuatrate the dlffereace bl result• obtained. 
In the case atu.dlea on aurface flnlah. effect of built-up-edae. effect 
of chatter, the tool. the work. aad (ln cases where practicable) the lathe 
aet,ip. all are photoaraphed before and after the teat la completed. 
Chapter u. Fundamentals el the Cutttna Proceaa, la Wuatrated In part 
with photo-macro1rapha of chlpa that Uluatrate the facts under dlacuaaloa. 
An effort baa been made to malataln cGDtrolled cutting condtUou 
for the teats made la the ahop. All the c11ttin1 tools used, except those for 
illustrative purpoaea. have been precision grOIIDd on a Cinctnnatt Tool 
Grlnde:r. A medl1lffl grade aluminum oxide cup-wheel waa used to griDd 
one aet of cutter bits. For purposes of comparison, another set waa ground 
uams the aam e pade wheel of the plain type cm which the tool is ground on 
the periphery. The majority of the teats were made on mild ateel of cold 
clrawn type. 
The prindplea and fundamental• being Wuatratecl are as follows: 
1. DiatorUon and displacement of metal In the cutting proceaa. 
2. F rapentatlon of the work surface. 
3. Gallia& of the work surface. 
4. Formation of smear metal In the chip. 
S. lnflaeace of rlpltty oa ntUq acttoa. 
6. Pl'opesatn denlopmeat of the btdlt•up-eqe. 
7. Effect of built-up ••1• 011 surface fJnlllh. 
8. Effect of aeaaUft rake on avface filllah. 
9. lafluence of c....._ apeed ea aufac:e fbdall. 
10. Jaf111ence of pred8l011 PIIMISaa of tile cutuaa tool oa CGU1a1 
11. Effect of tool cbatter oa Mll'face ftal•ll. 
12. SepneataUoa of tile ch.Ip. 
DellDltioll of terma. The followma deflaltiou are llmtted to a few 
-------
ia •• atacly. 
C tattlal !.!.!.!• A cutt1a1 tool I• laterpretecl aa belaa aay tool 
wit.Ii wbldl a cut la made. For latlle appllcaUoa. tlle wol'Ci la 1taed ta a 
aeaenl way. Ullder tile claaalflcatloa of ctdtla& tool t:la•re are a11da apeeifk 
parUna tooL tlaleaa otllerwlae •peciftecl. the word uully refer• to a 
L a tile varlaltle. Aay factor la tile c11Uiat proceaa wllldl by 
its chaaae will bdl11eac.e one or mor« of tile otlaer fa.ctora fa tile c•tUaa 
proeeaa la kaowa •• a lathe ftl'laltle. It ladud•• faetora introduced by tile 
by direct ezpoave that la maptfled up to ten diameter• la known aa a 
photomacropaph. Any mapificatioa above tea diameter• ta a 
plaotomlcroaraph. 
Siaale•poiat tool a. Smale-point tool• are a claa• of cuW.1 
tool• u coatraaW te mwtlple•poiat c1dt.tn1 tool•. wJaidl llave more t1aaa 
oae c.U.1 et11e or polat. For example, a milllaa cldter la a multlple-
pobll tool beca••• Ha maay CldUag eds•• are tntepal with the cutter: 
whereaa. a •iacle-pofat lathe tool ,Jaaa ealy one c.ttbaa poblt. 
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CHAPTElt II 
FUNDAMENTALS 01' THE CUTTINO P l\OCESS 
No maUer aow compla the orl1inal proceaa. there are always 
three aaaic elemeau remabala.1 wl:lea · aay cutti:na proceaa ia r•duced to ite 
eaaeatlala. la the flrat place, aome type of cutUDa acUoa occua: la the 
••coacl place, Ua.e · c11Wa1 tool and the work muct b• aupportecl: and la tlle 
third place, the cutuaa tool uad the work mu.at be controlled dvina the cu.t. 
Coaaequently, tile cleYelopment of the fudameatala of the cuttf.Da procea• 
will be baae4 oa the three elemeata--cu.tuna actloa, av.ppon. aacl control. 
A. PIUMCIPLES OF CUTTING ACTION 
AecordJaa to t!ae clidleaary, the word O cut .. ea11 mean maay tluna•, 
auclt. •• pa, cl••••• aever, Nparate, peaetrate, or allape. Aa will 1-e 
ladlcatecl later In tile claapler, the word alae upreuea maay tn,e• of 
action that take place w1'ea metal la l'emoncl to uape aa object la a lathe. 
c.wa, adloa. No matter wlaat type of a cutttaa pl'OCe•• aa lndl-
.W11al \IIMlertak••• wbetller It IN c11U1aa witk a lmlfe, a jadt plane, a c:lt.lNl .. 
or a hackaaw, botll pz-eaave aacl motion m.ut be appllecl to the cutttaa tool 
or to the metal belna e11t. WJleti.er the cut takes tile desired cliredloD or 
aot, clapencla emlrely apoa how m.11ch eoatrol ta exerted between the c•Ulaa 
tool and tile mat.e .. la.l IMl.ac cut. 
AD aaalyala of aome of the comrnoa type• of C1dUDc, ••ell •• 
alldag 'bread, ddaellq metal, uacl acrapma wood, wW re'ftal that there la 
7 
a dillerent coml>la&Uon of presaure ancl motion in each ODe. In. allcba.1 
bread. the edae movea at a relatively al&h apeed.. wltll oaly liallt pres.auJ.1e 
behla applied to the knlfe. In the dd•elma of metal. the c1&ttina edp of 
the · c:Mael move• very alowly when preaaure 1• applied, but such hea,ry 
preuur• la required tllat strong blow• fs-om a laammer muat be uaed. If 
the material bem1 chiseled were wood, leas presaure would be 11ecesaary: 
but, Jd.a'her spee4 wQUld result U the same total force were uaed. la the 
proc••• of acrapln1 wood or acr.apln1 metal, for exam.pie, ltotll relatively 
hip speed and heavy J)!'e&aure are e•sentlal. 
Similarly. the cuttana action of a lathe tool reqtdrea h.lall preaSUl"e 
--due to tbe nature of tbe metal•-aad ht,h speed for efflcl«acy. Another 
reaaOB for uaa Wah apeed on tile lathe ls to ackleve Feater momeatum 
which results ID areater eaeru bema applied to the cut; coaseq11eatly, the 
chip ia more easily removed from the pal'ent metal. Thia fact la somewhat 
aaalaaoua to the altaation wlaere tor•doea ha•• driven wood•• apllntera 
throqll the aide• of frel.pt cars. la thla ca••• altllauall tlae aplinter haa 
little maaa, the veloclt) with which it traveled was aufftcleat to 1ive it tbe 
neceaaary ldneUc ener17 to penetrate th• ateel. 
Characterlatica ft! a lali.e tool. la oner for a lathe tool lo ell\ at 
--- ........ 
Jaiah apeed and uader heavy preaaure, lt mast poaaeaa •uttable characm-
latte• to with.stand t.heae comUUona. Aa la the chiael. the lathe tool mut 
have a cuttiaa ed1e with au.fftclcat metal aw.pporUna lt to wi.thstaad the 
fore•• and ahodt to which lt la aubjec:ted. lleaulta of teata have ahown 
tbat the foreea meatloaed aboYe ••• beea aa hlall •• 128 toaa to the 
8 
square inch. 1 Coaaiderla1 the cro••·••cUoaal area of. metal being 
remo•ed la an averaae roaahJnt cld, thl• meaaa tbat aa rmadl •• oae aacl 
oae-laaU ton• pre••v.r• la esened oa the cuttln1 tool. 
Smee it la ...-Went that tke c11tuaa edae fflllft laa¥e metal to aupport 
it. it ahowd also become ..WeDt, upoa coaaWeraUoa, that tiler• muat be 
clearance la back of the cldUaa e.tae to allow tt to eater the work. A 
ddael will not cut Wile•• lt l• rat.MCI •UaMJ.y to allow clearance for it to 
eater. nor wW a lathe tool cat male•• it baa clearaace. la latlke cutttaa, 
the tool cuts on the aoae ••well•• the aide: it muat, tllerdore. have 
clearance at the aoae or front of the tool la additloa to clearaDce at the 
aide. 
There . are three Important chal'aderlaUca for a cu.tttaa tool: ( 1) 
tt mut have an ecl1e; (2) it muat llan metal to aupport tile eqes and (3) 
lt mut have clearance la 'back of the cutt.laa ••••· All lathe cutUna tools 
have the three CM1'aderlaUea mentioned; and, in addltloa. the toola muat 
po••••• other quallUea tllat prOYt.de for maximum. efflcieney muler con-
dltlona of ll•.1• apeecl operaUoa. For cuttiaa moat metal•, the tool Ila• 
0 alde rake0 or a!cle •lope oa the top face. Thia reduce• tlae •be of the 
weqe aqle. laeace reqalrlaa le•• fnce to make the cut. Too 1reat a 
slope cauaea tile weclae aqle to be too small; aa a reault. the tool baa a 
altorleaed life. Tlae avel'•I• turnlaa tool laaa a wed1• &1111• of ab01at 68~ 
Thi• aa,le compare• favorably with the 60° wed .. aa1le of a cold chiael. 
1 F rederick W. Taylor. _2! ~ ~ ~ C•!!!I Metal.a, Folder 14. 
Since the lathe tool also cuta at the front as well as the side. it 
must have • •back rake O with which to form a wedge angle with the front 
surface of the tool. This an1le is generally known as the .. Up angle.•• The 
surfaces. forming the two angle•, come together at a point. Thia point. 
lacking m etal to support it. does not laat very long: therefore. except for 
special applications, a radius ia ground oa the tool from the front fa ce to 
the side face . 
The cuttin1 quality of the tool ia another characteristic which muat 
be considered. Cutting quality includes the tools• ability to withstand heat. 
its ability to withstand abrasion and wear. its ability to withstand ahock and 
impact, and its ability to wtthatand heavy pressures. These qualities are 
comm only referred to aa red hardness, abrasion resistance. toughness, 
and strength. All are essential to maximum tool life. The kind of metal 
to be cut, the cutting speed, and the amount of metal to be removed per 
minute, determine the relative importance of each quality for individual 
tools. 
Dynamics f!! cutting. It la not sufficient to say that a single-point 
lathe tool cuts with a scraping action. Thia la only partially true. There 
are aeveral distinct type• of action occurring almoat simultaneously. The 
tool must wedge itself into the metal in order to start the cut and continue 
removing metal. Due to the wedging force exerted by the tool, there ia a 
tendency for the metal to split ahead of the cutting edge. Thia separating 
force travels through the grain boundaries of the metal, along what 
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metallurgists term, .. planes of weakness. 02 Thus the separation which ta 
occu.rdng •lightly. ahead of the tool•s cutting ed&e ia Jl'.ough; and aa this · 
rough SU1'face pasaes the clltt1Da edge, it l• scraped. At the same· time, 
the metal which l• 'belna literally torn from the work is pushed away. from. 
the parent metal by the top face of the tool. , The fMce ot tht• chip again.at 
the tool transm.lta , the pressure up Into the ,parent metal. causing the gralaa 
to .. dtstort and to be diaplaced f!'om Uudr ,o,-t1f.nal poalUon. The distortion 
conUnua until a small poriloa of the metal la disrupted from the parent 
metal ln the fo.rm of a chip. Since the pres•ure ls ·DOt urdformly distributed 
to all the grain surfa.ces, they are subjected· to a form of ahe·artng action. 
This shear or rupture occur• J11at behbld the tool edae, and at au angle 
almost perpendicular to the tool face. 3 Thia action occvs periodically• 
thus removing the metal in. what is known as a · .. segmented cbip. 0 1f the 
metal is relatively plastic 1n nature, as la mlW steel, the periodic sheartna 
occurs more rapidly. The fiegme-ntatloas are not as large. and do,n.ot adu-
ally separate. but come off the work aa a contin.uoua chip. This type of 
chip la illusuated in Flpre 1. 
• In referrmc to cutting action, A. M. Swilert. 1r. states, °Cuttm1 
wtth a 1netal cutting tool con:aists of pressing, tearina, ol' shearing the 
z ____ , C'hangbla !!_e Shape !! Meta.la '!,!!1 !!. Enable 1=!!!!• 
p. 121. 
J .Hana E rnat, .. Phyalca of Metal C11Uln1 .. , .Mach!!l!J f!l Metala, 
p. 13,. 
4 A. M. Swigert Jr,, !!!_Story~ Superthdah, p. 1 T6. 
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metal away from the body of the part... U one can perceive the maplltude 
of the forces at work and tile d.t•tortlon. comprea•loa and dlaplacement of 
the pain •tl"udare, 1* la not dtfflcult to uaderatand why pualdaa. wedpg. 
teaJ"tac. ahearina, and •crapbt.g actions occur bl the metal c•ttinl proce••• 
.Fonnatlcn,a f!! the ~~edge. Notice in Flp.re l that the chip 
bepa to leave the body of tile parent metal at a point slfghtly ahead of the 
cutttaa edge of the . tool, leaving a Ja11ed, irregular aurfaee which l• •era pet.I 
an_d. b\lnllahecl by . the cutting edge. Tile small flakes tllua formed tend to 
weld to tile cuttfag eds-e and.er the hlah temperature• aad pressures of the 
cut. Th.la built-up coatlau•• 1111tU alze interf~rea wHh the flow of metal 
aero•• the face of the tool; the bullt-up-ecl1e la then brokea away, and the 
poce•• repeab ltaeU. The built-up-~dge la ofte~ refel'red to •• a 0 falae 
cuttlal edge: .. lt lnterfeyea -1th the normal function of the cutting eclge by 
reducing Ha ahar_rness, and decreasing the penetrating power of th~ tool. 
The falae edge alao produ~e• pu1tn1 of the werk •vface and the chip. 
Maay teata ha•e Jft"Cftll that the cuW.1 pi"ttaa111"e lncreaaea &a tile false 
ed.1e builda •P• and it drop• l:,aclt whea tile falae edge la carried away wltla 
t.he chip flow. la ca•es where heaTy cut• are taken at hf.alt. apeeda, the heat 
and preaeure are peat eaoup to bond the falae ed1e to the tool for a con-
sider able time 1-efore It llaally t.reab off. In fad, the bullt•up-•1• la 
cyclic ln aature aad the frequency c,f lu cycle la largely determined by 
the h.eaviaeas of the cut. In a flalah e\lt for example, the cycle la •• rapld 
that tta effed la hardly noticeable In the naked eye cm. the eurfaee of tile 
workt but whea viewed under a m.apllfyillg al•••, It la eaaUy aeea. 
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F t.pre 2 is an excellent example of this effect. 
Characteristics of the metal In the work. The formation and 
•eamentati.on of the chip in the cutting process ia largely lnflueaced by 
the charaderiatic s of the metal that l• cut. It la true that the nature ol 
the m .etal in th cutting tool exerts a similar effect on the cutting process, 
but thia study is Umited to one type of cuttma tool, namely High Speed 
Steel. Speaking again of the charaderlstica of metal In the work, 
machinists refer lo the behavior of the metal du:dng the cut aa its 
machiaability. In order to evaluate the relative machJnabillty of different 
meta.la, »eeaem er screw stock (SAE Xl 12) la used aa the standard or 
normal. It haa a machinability of one hundred. other alloys that are eaaler 
to machine have a ratiag above one huadred: those more dlfflcult to 
machine have a rating below one hundred. The m a chlnabillty rating givea 
an indication of the accuracy and surface smoothness which can be obtained 
at hip cutting speeds and with long tool life. Machlnability ia conaldered 
to be one of the mechanical properties of eteel; and manufacturers auch aa 
IoaeP,h T. R.yeraon • Son, Incorporated Hat In theil' handbook the macbln-
ability rating of the eteela they manufacture. 
In the machining of mild steel. the chip• normally come off as a 
coatinuoua piece; thl• is due to the fact that mild steel baa a relatively 
amall grain structure wlth a fairly •trong bond between the grams. Cast 
iron has larger and harder grain• than steel with a poor bond between the 
grains. In the cuttmg process, the chips come off In short section• that 
may readily be crumbled in the band. The harder, coarser grain• in c:aat 
11'011 have an abrasive effect on the cutti.na edge of the tooh consequently, 
C 
Figure 2 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH OF CRATERING I l; ROU GH TURlar-;G CHIPS 
SAE 1020 STBF:L 
I n chip A, cratering from built-up-edge h~s reached maximum. 
The end of secondary band of cratering can b e see on bottom 
t urn of chip. 
In chip B, secondary band has disappeared, cra tering is not 
as deep b ecause built-up-edge has worn away s lightly ; notice 
tighter cu~ling of chip Bas com~ared to chip A. 
I n chip c, evidence of built-up-edge has complete ly dis-
appe ~red, chip is curled tighter and beginning to serra te a t 
the edges due to increased vibra tion and cutting pres sure 
caused by dulling tool edge. 
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lower •pe•ci• a:n1•t be uaed for caat lroa. Bccaue the tool muat wWlatau 
heavier preaaurea and ll'eater temperatuea, the cultlna edae for caatiroa 
iroa llave little, U aay, aide l'&ke. 
adion in east iroa coaalata moatly of a cnmbUaa .aacl ael'aptaa proc•••• 
,!!!! 1eauaUoa !! lleat ~ ~1 cldtlaa• The med1aniw eaern ot 
U.e rota.tin& lathe apiadle la converted iato heal clvia1 the cuUf.aa proe•••• 
Thia 11.eat orla1natea at three different aovcea. 5 It ha• beea meatioaed 
the pareat metal. caualaa the aratu to &tort aacl sJailt taeir poalUoaaleaa 
plane• of weab•••• The friction betweea the 1rataa aa they move bl 
relation to each etller, create• heat wlthla tile body of the metal Jut abo•• 
(be ».OH of the tool; the lleat tlaua aeaerated i• lmown •• 6e heat ~ 
cleformaUon. Aa ae c:hlp cul• away from ._ .face of Ille tool, lt ta db-
from tJac work aloaa a Uae almost perpellfilic:ular to•• tool face. Wheathe 
cldp paaaea off alooa the face, it la beat almost at rqht an.al•• to tJae 
dlrectloa ta which it was forced from tile pareat metal. Tld• cav.ua the 
metal Ga the laaide of G.e bend to be eompre•acd, whereas the metal oa tbe 
s 
, Chaa&hla tu Shape ol Metal• Wltll aa EaaiM Latlle, p. 1 M. 
---
----- -
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underside is stretched and drawn out. In this action of distorting the chip, 
internal friction between the grains causes heat, often referred to as the 
heat f!! chip distortion. Due to the great amount of friction that occurs as 
the chip slides over the face of the tool, the greatest amount of heat is 
generated a t the tool face. This is usually referred to as the heat of 
friction. In reality, all the heat created in the cutting action is heat of 
friction; but the distinctions are made for the sake of identifying the three 
different a r eas which are the sources of heat. 
In heavy cuts where large volumes of metal are distorted and 
heavie r pre ssures are exerted on the tool. more energy i s required to 
make the cut; hence, more is converted into heat. Often this heat is suf-
ficient t o turn the chip blue as it comes off the work. A c cording to the 
c olor temper a ture chart, this color would correspond to a temperature of 
about 850° F . According to the findings of Schmidt and R.oubik6 • at a 
cutting s peed of 100 feet per minute, the chip carries away approximately 
seventy-five pe r cent of the heat generated in the cut. This would 
indica te that the cutting tem perature in this case would be close to 1200° F . 
U it were not for the fact that this heat is carried away by the chip and 
dissipated through the tool and work. the cutting edge of the tool would 
be qu ickly destroyed. Interestingly enough. it is the fact of whether 
the h ea t genera ted can be c rried away rapidly enough, that sets the upper 
6 A. O. Schmidt and J . R . Roubik, ••Some Thermal A spects of Metal 
Cutting, 0 Tool E ngineering Zl :Zl-Z2, (November, 1948.) 
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llm.it of cuttin1 speed with respect to eceaomlcal tool life. 
Fuactioa ~ p11rf!•e !! cuttln.1 flaicta. From the facta previously 
dl.•caaaed. it la· l'&ther obrioua why euttina Ouida play auch &11 important 
part 1- Mp apeed lathe o~rattoa. Not only doe• the cuttin1 flw.d help to 
rapidly: diaalpate the heat, but it alao auppllea a lullrlcaUJaa film between 
the chip ancl the tool face. thei-eby reductag fridloa at the areateat source. 
Oa.e theory i:m cuttbag fluid• malatalas that a lubricattna action occurs ln 
the cut at the tool edge wllen a cu.ttl.n,1 fl\lid ts u•ed. 1 In fact t1lia aouce 
Uats the tuncUona of a .cuttm1 fllllcl as, 0 lubrlcattaa:• 0 cooUna:• and 
0 antl-weldtng... .ft ta a well-known fact that a cutting fluid wW reduce the 
tendency of metal fragments to weld. to the tip of the tool aJMt build up an 
ed.ae; this le 11ot suprl•ln.1 when one conaidera that the use of a· fluid 
redlicea the temperature a.t the tool point. 
Summary '!! cuttln1 prindplea. At this point, lt might be well to 
briefly summarize tile alpUlcant cutttaa principle• that bve been die-
cuaaed: 
1. Hip preaaue and relatively Mp apeed. are reqtdred for 
th.e cu1Un1 action of a •lnsle-poiat lathe tool. 
2. The cuttlng tool must possess a cutting ed1e, metal to 
aupport the ed.1e, aD.d clearance for the edge to enter the 
work. 
3. The tool cute by wedalaa or forclng lta ed1e into the work., 
7 ---• Chanaina ~Shape'!! Metals~~ Enpl! ~, p. 135. 
compreaalng the metal aacl alteartag a chlp off the work. 
... forcma this chip Oftl' •• face of the tool and away 
from the parent metal. 
4. Very small fra,menta of metal. broba off la tile teartna 
amt rendta& of the cut. tend to weld themselves to tlte face 
of tile tool uncler Ja.l&h temperature and preaave, 1radaal.J.y 
formJ.aa a falae cautna edae that perlo4lcally break.a away 
from the tool lac:e and la carried off bl tile cJilp aow. 
S. The bwld up and breakdown of tile false-ecl1e la accempuded 
by a coacurrent uadercutttna and amearlna of tile work 
auface. 
6. The falae-ed1e c:yde produces an accompanylna rlae and 
fall In. th.e cuUma preaave, whldt. l• maxtrmun wllea tile 
w .. -ed1e l• larae•t. 
7. WJa.at occura bl tbe cvttln1 actloa la laraely determined by 
tile cha.raclerl.Uc:a of tJae metal la the cutttq tool and the 
metal beJna cut. 
8. la the cutttna proeeaa. Jaeat la aenerated. In three areaa: 
namely, In the work, la the chip. and between tl&e ddp and 
the tool face. 
,. CldUag flmcls perform two importaat functlona; they CU'l"f 
off the heat 1eneratecl la the cat, and lubricate between the 
clalp aacl tool lace. Aa a result of theae fundloaa, Juaker 
c•ttlaa apeed• and better svface flalall are achteved. 
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B. PRJNClPLES OF TOOL AND WORK SUPPORT 
The .fact h.aa beea meatlonecl that the c\lttlna edp muat have metal 
to auppori it; but this la only the beatn•lng ol the problem of awpport la the 
cutUaa procesa. Many of the everyday uoublea bl lathe cv.Uiaa caa be 
traced back dJredly to improper or lna'llfficieat a11pport of the work or tile 
cetttaa tool. 
PrO,!I' !;!_cl •llfflcleat •9rrt. Before coaUaulJl& the diacualoa 
any futher. the dellalUoa of the 1&H of the two worda. proper and allfficlent, 
ala..W be alven. P roper support would be achieved in ca.aea where the 
lathe mecbaalsm 1'aa prorialoaa for riplly aupportiq tile tool alMl the 
work; and the-se proYlsloa• are fully utilised. Suffldent aupport would be 
addeved ln caaea where the Mtlap aupplled the aeceaaary support to auc-
ceallfully make the cut. Aa can reaclily be •••a. allfflcient auppol't may not 
coaaUtate proper aupport. In other words, proper •upport •1111eata the 
peateat &moWll obtaiuble; wllercas, aufflcleat support auaa••ta j1&at 
cmoap npport to 1et by. 
Fado'l's !! !!!,! ~ work auppori. Generally speaklaa, lathe maau-
lactuua dealp their equipment with proYlalona for proper au.pport of tlae 
catUaa tool aad the work. Wltet.he.r aulftcteat ••pport la obtalaecl for a 
pariklllar operation clepead• upoa a amnlMr of factor• auch aa (l) the 
tllataace &om tke point o1 ••pport to the cuWna action which la takina 
place: (1) the amount of feed aacl the depth of the cut that ia belna 11N4: (J) 
the cutUDa apeecl tllat la beS-11&Se41; (•) the toqJm•••• bardaeas a.ad elaaUc-
ity of the metal beiAa cut; and (S) the cllameter-to-leqth ratio of tile work. 
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The main object, in any case, is to obtain maximum rigidity. For 
the tool, this means keeping the cutting edge as close to the tool post or 
tool block as possible. For this reason, when the tool is displaced under 
cutting pressures, the closer it is to the point of suppor~ the smaller will 
be the arc of its spring or displacement. Even under ideal conditions there 
is some displacement of the tool; but the heavier the mounting, and the 
closer the point of support, the more rigid the tool will be. Hence, the 
smoother the cut. For the work. obtaining maximum rigidity means keeping 
a low diameter-to-support-distance ratio. In other words, as T aylor states, 8 
• 'It is economical to use a ste•dy rest in turning any ~iece of metal whose 
length is more than twelve times its diameter." 
Vibration and chatter. When the magnitude of the displacement of 
the tool or the .work by the pressure of the cut reaches noticeable pro-
portions, it leads to a form of periodic vibration known as chatter. 
Chatter is defined as, 9 "'Vibration between tool and work sufficient in 
magnitude to cause a perceptible irregularity in the tool marks on the 
finished surface ... When the tool or the work have insufficient support, 
there is a relative displacement between them. As a result, whether the 
tool is thrust down and springs back gouging out the surface of the work, 
or whether the work is thrust up and springs back down, makes little 
difference since the effect on the finish is the same. The magnitude of the 
8 Frederick W. Taylor, On the Art of Cutting Metals, p . 153 
9 ----·Manual~ Cutting of Metals, p . 49. 
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diaplacement can be judged from the frequency of the chatter: the lower the 
frequency, the greater the magnitude of the displacement. In aome cases 
where the metal la unusually tough, as in chrome-molybdenum steel, 
chatter occur• even with proper tool support. Here, the nature of the 
metal being cut neceaaitatea changing the cutting anglea of the tool to avoid 
chatter. 
Some authorities clalm that a certain amount of chatter la bene-
fidal when ta.king heavy cuts because it breaks up the chip without appreci-
ably affecting the cutting speed. Such a benefit la of amall lmportance 
compared to the excessive strain that chatter puta on the mechanisms of 
the lathe. F igure 3 ahowa a chip produced by chatter caused by the tool-
holder bein1 lnauffidently supported ln the toel post. Usually, chatter 
within a short arc of motion produces chips of the type illustrated in 
Figure 4. 
It ia intereatlng to note that conditions which cause chatter in one 
lathe, may not cause chatter in another lathe under identical cutting 
conditions. Thia la particularly true if a larger or heavier lathe is used. 
L athes of ..arioua makes and sizes have different natural period• of 
vibration. When the frequency of vibration established by the c'llWng 
condition happeas to be the same or a harmonic of the natural frequency of 
the lathe, excesatve chatter uswuly occurs. Changing the cutting condltlona 
such as speed, feed, or depth of cut often ellmlaates chatter by changing the 
frequen cy to one that the lathe members will absorb, assuming of course, 
that proper support la used. 
As mentlon.ed previously. cllatter from lack of sufficient support 
Figure 3 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH OF TWO ROUGH TURNING CHIPS 
FROM SAE 1020 STEEL 
Chip A resulted from spring in the tool holder, chip B 
from correcting the condition. Fragmented bands on chip B 
indicate areas of build-up on cutting tool edge. 
Cutt ing Speed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Depth of cut - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Feed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
80 ft./min. 
1/a in. 
• 004 "/rev. 
Cutti ng Tool 
Roughing tool, 1/32" nose radius, 10• side clearance, 
12° side rake, 16• back rake, H.S. Steel Rex AAA, hand ~ 
ground and honed. Lead angle so•. 
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Figure 4 (Scale Graduated in 64ths) 
Chip A 
lOX PHOTOhlACROGRAPH OF CHATTER CHIPS 
SAE 1020 ST.flliL 
Cutting Speed - - - - - -
Depth of Cut - - - - - - - - -
Feed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Chip B 
Cutting Speed - - - - - -
Depth of cut - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Feed - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cutting Tool 
Rough turning tool K, (see Figure 21) 
273 ft./min. 
i/16 in. 
• 008 11/ rev. 
180 ft./min. 
l/ 16 in. 
.008 11/rev. 
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may occur In the work, the tool, or a c:omblnation of both. In. any of these 
caaea, chatter is detrimental to the surface fin.lab ancl puts extra strain 
on driving and feeding mechaal•ma. 
c. CONTROL 01" THE TOOL AND THE WOllK 
Dtacuuloa of the fudameatal• of tlae C\lttiaa proceaa wollld aot be 
complete without c:oaaiderlaa the element of ceavol. B la tne that the 
npport oi the tool aacl ta.e work pYea a measure of ceatrol la t1ac c'11t.laa 
proceaa: bat t1da la not the primal'y factor ta coatrol. 
Elemelda of coabel. In order for tile tool to feecl blto the work, ll 
----- ---
r .. ldrea tool coatrol. fte lathe uully l• provlde4 wltla bM a.ad a.to-
matlc me&DS · of exec.U.1 coatrol oa tile uptll of cut aad feed. ft I.a la the 
playa av.ell an important pari la 8le flaal reaulta. ft l• wltluD •••• ele-
meata of tool coall'ol tlaat tile Ntbuler Oada his flrat cllfflc\lltlea~ aacl tlle 
r~e• control. la th• lathe, tlda la addewd by rotaU., the worka but 
ta a madmut tool n.-dl •• tile shaper. Ille tool itself mo .. a la a reclpro• 
caU.C moUoa to make tile cut. It la tile Uaor velocity wltll wllldl the 
aattta, tool mcmt• wlU. .. ••ped to tile avface of the work lllat cletermlaea 
to cJaaaae tlae rate of apmdle rotaUoa ••ppll•• control for varlaUoa la tile 
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cv.ttma apeecl, aJMl cllredloa of cut. 
Slaape prodv.cm1 factor.. Variation la the rate of feed aad tlepth of 
cut are obtabled by controlllaa the catuD.a tool: tlle 4tredloa of the c•t. 
aJMl variatloa ia tlle catUaa apee4 are obtaiaecl by coatrolltaa the work. 
Tuae mqllt be coaalderecl aa factor• of coatrol, for tu,oqll tllem are 
derff4NI what 6e Sllell Oil Compaay tel'ma. lO .. Th• llbape proclucma 
factora; .. tlult la, the Hae or direction of the cut aa4 the path of couecu-
Uve c-.ta. 'l"Jle coato111' of tke cvtU111 ed.ae I.a coaalclerecl aa the tlllrd uape 
prM&daa factor, but lt aow.d 1M coaald.erecl •• aa bMUrect elemot ol 
coawol. 
strldly apeaktn1, the elemelda of control cumot 'be separated from 
the elemeata of aupport 'becaaae U.. two are blterdepeMellt; hut for tile 
pu.rpoae of coaYeJla& coacepta, thJ.• lil:teriy haa l>ee11 taken la order to 
make tile mea•laa clearer. 
10 ___ • ChallJlal ~ SJlape '!_! Metala ~ ~ E!flae 1=!!!!• p. 9. 
CHAPTER W 
LATHE TOOLS AND THE CUTTING PROCESS 
M any coatl'ibutiona have been made by adentiata and eaglaeers 
smce the cloae of the war that have advanced the understandln& of the 
cuWna process. Some of theae stwUea are hlahly mathematical; others 
are concentrated on a particular technical phase such as the change 1n shear 
angle during the cut. P ractically all of them are limited to one or two 
variables of the cutUJaa process. Quite a few stpJflcaat facts of practical 
value to the shop teacher may be found in these articles. Some of these 
facta will be cliac\lsaed la thla chapter as they pertain to the variable• 
which m ake up the cutting proceaa. 
A. LATHE VARIABLES 
In the scientific approach to lathe t\lrnin& problem.a, the primary 
obstacle la controlling all the variable• except the one being studied. Thia 
is one of the reasoaa why it lla• been so dUflcli t to reduce cutting procesae a 
to a simple m athematical basts. L athe variables are difficult to isolate 
because they are later-dependent rather than ladepeadent. F or example, 
U the variable cutting speed la chanaed, lt affects (I) the tendency of the 
tool to chatter; (2) the cuttlna life of the tool: (3) the quality of the fbuah; 
and(•) in aome cases, the accuracy of the cut. Thus, it is difficult to 
study cutting apeed alone without encot1Dterina other factor• which may or 
may not be attributed to changing the cutting apeecl. 
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Taylor1 Hats twelve variables which he terms ... Variable elements 
that affect the selection of the cutting speed of the tool. 
!: the quality of the metal which la to be cut; 
b the diameter of the work; 
~ the depth ol the cut: 
d the tblcbea• of the ahavlng: 
e the elaatlclty of the work and the tool; 
f the ahape,,.or contour of the cutUaa ecl1e of the tool. together 
with lta clearance and Up aa1lea; 
I. the chemical co.mpoaltlon of the ateel from which the tool ts 
made. aacl the heat treatment of the tool: 
h whether a . copbua stream of water, or other coolin1 medJ.wn 
ia used oa the tool; 
i the duratloa of tile cut: t.. e •• the time which a tool muat last 
u.nder preaame of the ahavlna without being reground.; 
J.. the pressure ol the clt.lp or alla'riag upon the tool; 
.! the change• of speed and feed poaalble in the lathe: 
1 the pulltna and. feeding power of the lathe ... 
Taylor•• interest waa primarily In cut&lng speed to obtala better 
procluctioa; U however. the intereat or atudy ta oa the cuttia1 proceaa 
ape-dfically, the variable• become more aeaeral la their c:laaaifkaUon. 
There are at least sixteen variables in the cutttna process whl-ch 
influence, diredl.y or tmllrectly, any alven lathe operaUon. For clarity 
and coaventeace, these may be claaalfied •• to type of variable. aad the 
primary laflueace of the ftl'lable on. the cutting pl'oe•••• Table l llata the 
sixteen varla'blea and their in.O.uence. 
Careful stuy of the Table reveal• the laterdepeadency of variables 
oa oae another. For ex.ample, by introd-.dn1 cuttiJaa fluid aa a variable, its 
use allows an. increase ln cutttna speed, which 1n turn iacreaaea the rate 
1 Frederick W. Taylor,£!~ Art~ Cuutna Metals, P• 4. 
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TABLE I 
VARIABLES IN THE LA THE CUTTING P ROCESS 
Variable a 
l. Kind of metal in tool 
2. Cutting t '>ol anglea 
3. Cutting tool shape 
4. Method of gr di.Ag 
s. Feed a na le of tool 
6 • .Mounting height of tool 
7. Rigidity of tool mountiJlg 
8. Kind of metal in workpiece 
9. Rigidity of workpiece 
1 O. Cutting ap ed 
11. Amount of feed 
12. Depth of cut 
1 3. U ae of cutting fiuid 
14. Size of lathe 
15. P ower of lathe 
16. Condition of lathe 
P rimary Influence on Cutting P rocess 
Cutting speed, tool life, and finish on 
workpiece 
Chip formation, tool - life, tool pressure, 
and cutting speed 
Tool life, finlah cm workpiece, and tool 
pressure 
Tool life and finish on workpiece 
Tool pressure, acc.uraey ,of cut, and 
effective angles 
Tool preaaure, finish cm workpiece, and 
accuracy of cut 
Finish on workpiece, a ccuracy of cut, 
chip formation, and cutting speed 
Cutting speed, rate of metal removal, and 
finish on workpiece 
Finiah on workpiece, a ccuracy of cut, and 
chip formation 
Tool life , rate of metal removal, finiah on 
workpiece 
Rate of metal removal, finish on work• 
piece, tool life, and chip formation 
Rate of metal removal, tool life, finish on 
workpiece and chip formation 
Cutting speed, fbdah on workpiece, and 
tool life 
Size of work, and available spindle apeeds 
Rate of metal removal, and cuttin1 speed 
Accuracy of cut. finish on workpiece, and 
rate of m.etal removal 
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of metal removal may improve the finish, and should increaae the life of 
the tool. Flaa.Uy, a more powerful lathe mJaht be needed in order tG take 
advantaae of the increa•e in cutUna efficiency. As another Wuatratlon. 
tae lack of riaidity in the work may require reduction ln the cutting apeed, 
rate of feecl, and depth of cm; chatter may be encotllltered thereby dama&in& 
the surface flniah, and a chaqe in tool angle• may be necesaary to cOUDter-
act the lack of rigidity. From a further •tucly of Tab-le I. lt can be •een 
that there are twelve variables affecting au.rface flnlah, eight affecting the 
Ufe of the tool, five affectiD1 the cutting •peed, five affecting the accuracy, 
and alx affec'llna the rate of metal removal. Thia aummati.on· la conalatent 
with the fact that obtaf.n1Da and malntaialng surface ftnlah i• a difficult 
factor to control in lathe operation. Likewise, eapecially in production 
work. tool life l• a alpWcant operatt.n.a factor. 
It l• important to note that the relative weight of the infiuencea, aa 
shown by the chart, l• not fixed, but .may change for cUUerent operation•. 
aet-ups1 or type• of work. For example, the influence of the aha.pe of the 
tool on a thread chasing operation la primarily on the contour of the cut 
a.ad not on the We of the tool, aa it would be in a rough turning operation. 
C!tiinJ !!!!: ayles • .Manufacturer• recommend tool aaglea for 
cutuna toola to be uaed for each of the 1eneral claaalflcationa ol metals 
such as mild steel, tool steel. cast iron, bra••• bronze. aluminum, aacl 
ata.inle•• steel. Theae aaalea are not intended to be accepted u lJllchange-
able, becaaae within oae claaalfication such •• cast iron. there are white 
cast iroaa, pey caat ircma, and malleable caat irona. Included in each type 
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of cast iron, there are literally thou.sands of variations each of which might 
require modified tool 8.Jllles for efficient results. It is true, however, that 
recommended tool angles will often ,vork for quite a number of different 
metal• of the same general type. 
Very often a particular table of recommended tool angle• wW 1lve 
no information as to whether these angle• are nominal of effectiYe. An 
effective anale i• the act.al clearance, rake, or relief that. a tool ha• when 
mounted in the lathe. The nominal an1le i• the an1le grouad 011. the tool 
it•elf. For example, when a WWiama tool holder la used, a nominal front 
clearance of 24° muat be around oa the tool ao that when it i• mo11nted 1n 
the tool holder, it will have an effective clearance of 6°. Usually, however, 
it can be assumed that the recommended an1lea are effective aagles unless 
otherwise apecUled. 
ln many ca•e•, tool angles are not crltic:al: the rake or clearance 
may be varied several degrees without apparently affecting the f1U1ction of 
the tool or lmpalrlag It• cutting efficiency. Yet a point can aoon be reached. 
in devtatia1 from recommended analea, at which the function and efficiency 
of the tool la impaired. For any give• cutting condition. thia critical point 
can be determined only by experlment.Uon. 
Very often the machlnabllity ratin1 of the metal will pronde a key 
to the crlUca lne•• of tile recommended cutting aqlea. Metals with low 
maehblablllty allow leas variation in tool aJllle• be.fore difilc:ulty la 
encountered. The problem. la further complicated by the fact that la many 
cases tool molllltinl conditions la reference to the work may render a 
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particular angle inefficient for normal conditions. 
Recent investigations and teats in the use of negative rake angles 
have caused some well worn theories of metal cutUng to be discarded. 
Thia la ciu to tb.e fact that cutting speed is a very important factor in the 
effectiveness of a particular cutting aRale. Negative rake tools require 
much higher cuttlag speeds, heavier tool mounts, heavier feed mechanisms. 
and more power to remove a unit volume of metal. The reaultina increase 
in coat of metal removal is in some instances more th.an off set by 
increased production from much higher cutting speeds. The use of nega-
tive rake is still in the experimental ataae and should not be 1111dertaken 
without a careful inveati1ation of all the factors involved.. 
With respect to negative rake, Woodcock states: 2 
• 'Neaative back-rake anales ouaht to be held within Z 
to 10°. The moat aatiafactory an1le seems to be s0 • For 
average jobs a positive side-rake an1le must accompany a 
neptive back-rake, and the aide angle should be approximately 
Z to 4° greater than the negative; i.e., if the neaattve back-
rake anate i• 6°, the po•itive aide-rake •hould 'be &om 8 to 
10°. Uthe depth of cut la shallow, say from 0.040 to 0.100 
inch in a aide, •teeper negative angle• are perzm:aable, 
especially on hard or tough materials, but the 10 maximum 
acndcl rarely be exceeded. .... 
Before leaving the diacuaaion of cutttna tool angles, the importance 
of the lnflueace of tool position on effective angles ebould be pointed out. It 
ia a well established fact3 that raiaina the cuttb:t.g tool above the horizontal 
center Une of the work changes the effective front clearance. U tool is 
2 Frederick L . Woodcock, Deaig~ .:,f Metal Cutting T..!2!!_, p. 279. 
3 A. L . DeLeeuw, Metal Cutting~·· p. 44. 
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ground t o have a clearance of 6° when mounted at the center line, it will 
have only 1 ° of effective clearance if the tool is set s0 above the horizontal 
center line of the workpiece. This is a matter of simple geometry and can 
be verified by making a sketch for both conditions. In like manner, if the 
tool is mounted below center, the effective clearance increases. What is 
not so generally known., is the fact that changing the tool holder lead angle, 
change s the effective clearance and rake anales. An experiment was made 
by the Wl"iter in measuring the effective tool angles with the cutting tool 
m .owited in a WUHams tool holder and aet at various poaitions. Tables ll 
and m illtastrate the positions at which the angles were measured and give 
data on the result• obtained. 
Cutting speed. Many studies have been made of the Influence and 
effect of cutting speed on the cutting proceas. Handbooks, textbooks, and 
manuals usually have at least one table on recomm.endri cuttiag speeds for 
various types of metals.. Some machiniata accept these speeds as being 
maximum and, in aome caaes, aa being fixed. Such, however, is not the 
caae: these recommendations are intended as being points of departure for 
arriving at an efficient cutting speed. Recent practices ln industry make 
uae of tool life as a criterion for cutting speed. Thia is clone by evaluating 
cutting apeed in terms of t.ool life and naming it .. tool life speed . .. 4 
In like manner, lt la possible to adopt the amount of metal removed 
4 Tllomaa Badger, .. How Do Speed and Feed Affect Tool Life ? 0 
American Ma.chinlat. 93: 89-92, (August 11, 1949.) 
Table II 
(Illustrated) 
CHANGES IN EFFECTIVE ANGLES WITH CHANGE IN POSITION 
OF ROUGH TURNING TOOL 
Tool Angles Position A Position B Position C 
--== 
Clear ance at 
Tool point 10° 10° 10° 
Front clearance so 110 16° 
Side clearan ce so 50 30 
Back t·ake 16° 22° 10 
Side r ake 16° 30 22° 
Side cutting 
e dge 00 45° 45° 
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Note: Side clearance and side rake measured parallel to work axis. Front 
clearance and back r ake rn.easured parallel to cross slide axis. 
Position C is not a cutting position for the tool shown, but is used to 
illustrate effect on angles noted. 
TABLE III 
(Illustrated) 
CHANGES IN EFFECTIVE ANGLE WITH CHANGE IN POSITION 
OF RIGHT-HAND TURNING TOOL 
T r:::,ol Angles Position A Position B Position C 
F r ont clearance 80 10° 80 
Side clear ance 10° 10° 80 
Side-rake 16° 90 24° 
Back rake 24Q 27° 13° 
Side cutting 
26° 00 edge 45° 
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per minute as a criterion, or the type of Ibdah deatred as a criterion for 
cuttln.g speed. Conaequently, the aeledion of cutting speed ia by no means 
a chaace. or ahot-in-the•d.a1'k procedure. As mentioned previou.aly, Taylor 
refers to twelve fac~ors that must be considered in selection of cutUng 
apeedS for a turalng operation. For aeneral shop operation, the uaual. con• 
aiderationa are rate of metal removal, surface finish, accuracy, and tool 
life. 
It should be realized that cutting speed ia directly related to depth 
of t.."Ut and feed. Hence. in selecting an optimum speed, it i• possible to 
use higher speeds when leas area of metal is removed per revolution. 
Also, it should be recognized that in using optimwn cutting speeds, it is 
essential that conditions of work and tool support be the heat. Furthermore, 
it should be understood that the correct cutting tool, properly ground and 
honed, must be used if maximum cuttlng speeds are to be achieved. 
'l'he Manual !!I Cuttiag !f Metal• contains a complete aet of tables 
for cutting apeeds for practically all types ol steel, alloys, aacl caat iron. 
These tables are baaed on depth of cut and feed per revolution. Thus, it is 
poa•lble knowing the m.etal, depth of cut atac feed, to obtain from one of 
th.eae tables the most efficient cutting speed. The tables are the result of 
aeveral year• of experiment and reaearch by the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. With reference to cutting •peed, the .Manual states. 6 
5 Taylor, ~· cit., p. 4. 
6 
, Manual on Cuttlag of Metals, p. 29. 
----
.. VariaUons In chip tblckneas have more effect cm 
cutting •peed than any other variable. Other thlaas being 
equal, a steel chip 0.003 in. thick can be cut at a speed 
nearly five time• a• great as one 0.03 in. thick. .... 
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In moat cases of 1eneral ahop practice, the rate at which mcttal is 
removed, does not have the importance that it does In productloa work; 
conaequently, it la poaaible to uae lighter rougluag cuta. The Uahter cute 
may be taken at higher •peed•: and fialahtna cuts may be made at •till 
hisher apeeda. It la poaalble, under good cutting condltloaa, uaing a hiah 
a peed ateel cutter, to make cuts at apeeda aa Mah aa I 060 feet per minute 
in fialahlng c\lta of .010 inch depth of cut and .OOZ inch feed. 7 Thia cuUing 
a peed is recommended for SAE 1 OZO cold. drawn ateel. 'fl Beaaemer screw 
stock la machined under the aame cutttna condltiona, its c:uUlag apeed can 
be doable that for SAE 1020. Tbe reason for th.la wwaually Mah cutttng 
apeed la because the madllnabillty of Beasemer screw atock la almost 
twice that of SAE 1020. 
!!!! ~ ~ !! ~ The combination of feed aad depth of cut 
e~tabllah the cross aectlonal area of metal that la removed per revolution 
in the cuttin1 proceaa. The amoant of feed. or tbickneaa of the metal 
aha'ria1 cut &om the work, ha• more eUect on cuttlaa speed 11um doe• depth 
of cut. 8 Conaiderina the factor of tool lUe •peed, it la interesting to note 
that metal can be removed faater with a coarae feed and fairly alow cutting 
7 Ibid •• p. l 72. 
-
8 Taylor. !I?.• ~. p. 165. 
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speed, than with a light .feed and fairly high cuttilla apeed. The maximum 
amount of feed that can be used ia limited by th• fueling power of the lathe. 
Changlng the rate of feed ha• three ttmea aa mad\ effect on cutting 
•peed aa an eqaal amount of change In depth of cut. 9 Thia meana that lt 
would be neceaaary when a maximum cutttn.1 apeed ta belna used to 
decreaae Ulla cuttlna speed three time• •• much for a glven ID.crease teed 
•• for the Mme increase In depth of cut. 
Although the heaYier feeda exert greater tool preaalll"es, they also 
tend to reduce the temperature la the tool at the cuttlna edge: hence, it la 
economical to use •• much feed u the power of the lathe will allow, and 
atlll aaUdy the eoadltioaa of the cut. The influence of feed Oil tool temper-
ature la dtacuaaed at peater leaat)l later in the chapter. 
One of the primary iaflueacea of feed on the cuutng operation llea 
iD tta effect OIi avface fintah. Aa every machlnlat b.owa, fine feeds 
uaually give better fbdahea than coarse feeda. Thia la particularly true 
with a c:uWag tool having a am.all noae radlua. Experiments by the writer 
have shown that a filllahiag tool with large nose contact with the workpiece 
can be fed at double the feed uaecl on a tool ol amall contact area. The 
•eutna of the· tool l• rather critic.al but a better flntah can be obtained 
becaaae hl1her feeds tend to reduce the tendency of metal fraamente to 
weld to tile tool edge; it la the welded metal oa the tool edge that acmfa 
out the work surface causln1 poor auface finlah. Ft1ures 17 and 18 in 
' 
Taylor, .!E• !:.!_L, p. 11. 
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Appendix B illustrate aurface flnlahea obtained with the two type• of tool• 
dlacuaaed above. 
One of the moat important influences of depth of cut in lathe 
turning is in the accuracy of the cut. In referrin1 to accuracy of cut. it is 
meant the actual depth of metal removed in relation to the depth of cut set 
on the croaa-feed micrometer collar. Ignorance of thia factor, or care-
leaaneaa with regard to it, is one of the 1reatest causes of spoiled work. 
The actual depth of cut la lnfluenced by the rigidity of the tool mounting. 
the rigicllty of the work, and the lea.cl angle poaltion of the tool holder. The 
feeding force of the lathe tends to thrust the cutt1n1 tool away from the 
direction of cut. If the lead angle l• areater than 90°. the dlaplacement of 
the tool is ia an arc toward the center of the work. hence, mo1'e metal in 
depth of cat is removed than waa set on the micrometer collar. In like 
0 
manner. when the lead angle of the tool poat 1• set at le•• than 90 • the 
arc of tool displacement ia away from the center of the work; thu, leas 
metal l• removed than was intended. T'be effect of the error cauaed by 
tide displacement lncreaaea with lncreaae of feed, and with decrease la 
aide rake angle. Thl• la because the axial thrust agawt the tool la 
lncreaaed by greater feed and lesser aide ralte. As would be expected, 
erro• a caused by displacement of the tool are practically nonexistcent 
wlth lipt leecla and finiahlag cuts. 
B. GRINDING SINGLE- P OINT TOOJ..S 
P robably there are as many waya of plndlna lathe toola •• there 
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are individual• who grind them. Manufacturer• dlffer in their recom-
mendationa on grinding methods. included angles. and shapes for various 
lathe operations. To attempt to evaluate the different methods of tool 
grinding is to prodigious a task for this paper. It is however. possible 
to present some basic con iderationa that must be taken into account in 
determining what arinding methods can be employed. and what tool abapes 
can be ad.opted. 
E very machinist. when he atarta to grind a single-point tool. must 
know in advance (1) the tool shape desired. (Z) the correct clearance and 
rake angles for the tool. (3) the correct grinding wheel to use. and (4) the 
quickest and best method of grbidiag the tool. 
Selecting !!!!. shapes. Oae of the pitfalls to avoid in •el ctin& tool 
shapes lies in adopting a shape in which a considerable amount of metal 
must be gTound from the tool blank. The conventional riaht or left-hand 
turning tool is an example of a tool shape that require• excessive grinding. 
A tool of this lype u•ually haa a aide cutting edae angle of from 20 to 30°. 
Figure 5 ah.ow• two right-hand tool• with Z6° aide ctittlag edaes. Removin1 
the metal to form a shape such a• Tool R 1n Figure 5 1• a waste of bo\h 
time and tool steel. Juat aa efficient results can usu.ally be achieved with 
a tool for right-hand turning that has a 0° side cutting edge almilar to the 
tool Wus~ated in F igure 6. It i• true that a lead angle of 30° la to be 
preferred because it distribute a the thrust components more wdf ormly; 1 O 
IOEmil Kulm, .. Cuttiag and Fragmentation Formulaa, 0 !!!l Engineer, 
21 :25-28. (1uly, 1948} 
Figure 5 
Tool H 
lOX PhOT01.i.ACROGRAJJH, 'l'O.P VI L 1V COi J?ARISON 
OF RIGET HAim TURlJING TOOLS H & I 
Precision ground on the face of a 36 grit, aluminum 
oxide, cup wheel. liose radius :precision ground with 
a K.O.Lee radius grinding attachm_ent. Tool hand honed 
with an India Oilstone. 
Tool I 
Same methods and equipment as tool H. '..:.'ool I will 
perform all t he functions tha t to ol II will, and le s s 
metal is wasted i n grinding. 
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Figure 6 
lOX PHOTOM.ACROGRAPH OF A TYPICAL 
ROUGH TURNING TOOL 
This tool shape requires a minimum amount of grinding. 
It can be easily sharpened or re-dressed. With a slight 
change in lead angle it serves well aa a finishing tool. 
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btd a tool such as the one illllstra.ted in 1'...,laur it. 6 can be around to aet at 
lead angle of 30°. Al•o th.la tool can be converted to a finlahin.g tool by 
arbu.iiag a fiat 011 the front faee similar to the tool illustrated in Figure 7. 
When heavy cuta are to be ta.ken, it ia particu.larly lmp, ... rtant to avoid 
polntect tool ahape& that have a small nose &1'ea. The less volume of metal 
there is at the tool point. the slower the 1en.erated heat can be carried off. 
Selection'!! clearance~~ aaalea. la deciding on dearence 
and rake angles for a partlcwar tool. careful consideration ahould. be gtveo 
to the intluence of the tool holder position on the effective angles. 
Illustrated Tables 11 and Ill (Pages 33 and 34) indicaw how important, in 
some instancea, this factor can be. When the cuttin.g iool ia around on a 
prt:cialon tool grinder. it can be set at the angle which will be und on the 
lathe; the effe<.:tive angle• will then be correct. 1' la. however, impractical 
to attempt to a chieve equivalent results with hand crlndi-ng methods, wuess 
the nominal angles have been carefully i:akulated to give the desired 
effective angles. and• protr cto-r i• employed to check each angle aa it is 
grou • 
Sele i.-:lion of griadln& wheela. The eelectlon of correct grinding 
wheel• require• the asst.stanc e, or at lea.at the re.::ommendatloas, of a 
erinding wheel manufactUl"er. The A. S • . M. E . Manual C!8 Cuttin.J ~ Metal•. 
page 38 . a-uggeat the uae of a Z0-40 arlt aluminu.m ox ide wheel for offhand 
a-rinding. F or pre:dslon grindJng they suggest the uee of a 36 pit aluminum 
oxide wheel. Vitrified eilkate la the recorx)mended bOAcl. in both case s. 
The •election of the cerred grinding wheel is important in tool 
Figur e 7 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAFH OF FINISHING TOOL J 
This tool is ground and honed with the same clearance 
and rake angles as tool A, except that a flat has been 
ground on the nose for more surface contact in 
finishing cuts. 
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armding.. U the wheel la too hard, the tool face is easily burned, causing 
Jutat checks . R~commendations of tbe manufacturer aa to the correct 
wh•el for the type of at.eel beiag ground are usually the safest policy te 
of a pla in wheel or the face of a cllp w.heel. Using the periphery of a plain 
whee l offers the advantage of makmg lt ea•y to hone the tool after 
1rinding. The cap wheel, bee use it grinds a flat su{ace, provides a more 
acc\lr ate means of tool pinding. It la aecesaary to hone the entire au.rface 
after grbldiag with a cup wheel, whereas the hollow surface produced by 
periphe ry of a.. plain wheel require,& honin& oaly at the edgtJe. A flat, well 
honed surface on the top face ia a clistiact advantage aa it r ech1ces friction 
between the chip a.ad th.e tool face. 11 
Mtrt.hoda of ~ grmd.!nJ. In the grinding of cutting tools, the 'lee of 
a pre cision grinder ls to be 1reatly preferred to hand grinding. P recision 
arlndiag gives not only more a ccurate angles. 'but also a smootheT !ini h on 
the tool fac~. F lpres 8 alMi 9 show the com parative results obtaiaed by 
two m ethods of rrindtng. 
Some m acldniats do not bother to hone cuttlag tools. Th.is practice 
· contribute• to a ,rreatly ahorteaed tool life, and poor surf ce fiaish on the 
work. F ig~es 10 a.ad 11 reveal the roughness of the cuttin1 ed1e and tool 
point on a.n W'U:loned tool. The peak• or projections on this cutting edge are 
quickly worn away in the ct.ttUna proceas leaving a dull tool edae. This is 
11 Thomas B adger ... Improved Surface Fial&h Increases Tool Life.•• 
American Machbdet. 93. 86, (F ebruary 24, 19,9) 
Figure 8 
Tool A 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH, END VIEW COMPA1~IS0N 
OF ROUGH TURNING TOOLS A & G 
Precision ground on the face of a 36 grit, aluminum 
oxide, cup wheel. Nose radius precision ground with a 
K.O.Lee radius grinding attachment. Tool was hand honed 
with an India Oilstone. 
Tool G 
Precision ground on the periphery of a 6 11 , 36 grit, 
aluminum oxide wheel. lJoee radius hand ground on a 46 
grit, aluminum oxide wheel. Tool hand honed with an 
India Oilstone. 
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Figure 9 
lOX PHOTOM.ACROGRAPH, SIDE VIEW COMJ?ARISON 
FLAT GROU1ID TOOL A & HOLLOW GROUND TOOL G 
Notice the difference in amount of surface that must be 
honed. After honing, tool G has a secondary relief angle 
considered by some experts as being essential to &n 
efficient cutting tool. 
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Figure 10 
lOX PllOTGJ,i.ACROGRAPH, TOP VIE'W COMPARISON 
R01:GH TURNI NG TOOLS B & C 
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rool B - hand ground on periphery of 46 grit Carborundum 
wheel, 8 11 diameter. Hand honed with India Oilstone. 
rool C - hand gr ound on periphery of 46 grit Carborundum 
wheel, 8 11 diameter. Tool not honed. 
~ool Angles Tool B Tool C 
Nose Radiu s - - - - - - - - - 3/ 64 11 - -: - 1/ 8 11 
End Cutting Edge Angle - - - 8" - - - g" 
Ji'ront Clearance - - - - - - - - - 8 " - - - 8" 
Side Clearance 
- - - - - - -
10" - - - 11" 
Side Rake 
-
- - - - - - - -
16" 
- - -
17" 
Back Rake (i n too lholder) 
-
- - -
16" - - - 16" 
Figure 11 
lOX PHOTOlliACROGRAPH, SIDE VIEW CO!fiPARI SON 
ROUGH TURNING TOOLS B & C 
HEX AAA H.S. STEBL 
The peaks on the rough edge of tool C would quickly wear 
off in the cutting process, leaving a dull cutting edge. 
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lZ dae to the fact tllat the peaks cannot withstand pressures of the cut. 
One of the moat common malpractice& in cutter grinding. 
especially hand grinding, ls the c:areles• misuse of a water quench. The 
operator uaually holds the cutting tool on the face of the wheel until the 
tool is so hot it is uncomfortable to hold; then the tool is quickly plunged 
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into cold water. Very often, the tool edge has reached a critical temper-
atur~ by this time, and the rapid quench causes a sUght change in the 
grain structure bl the areas affected • .As a result, heat checks occur at 
the tool edge, and In extreme cases where a. loaded wheel has been used, 
minute cracks appear on the faces adjacent to the tool edge. These cracks 
are the outcome of unequal stres•e• caused by the sudden contraction at 
the surface when the tool is quenched. 
A . M. Swigert. 1r., on pa1e 186 of his book, Superfinish1!,g, says 
.. Methods of tool sharpening, particularly the pinding 
prociess either by band grinder• or machiae grladera. removes 
metal at such speed and at such presaure that in particularly 
every caee ·aom.e or portion of the cuttin1 avlace will be heated 
sufficiently to be heat checked. • • Often the hardnes• of the 
cuttina edge bela& gro1111d i• materially decreased by sudden 
localized overheatina. • • Many tnveatt.1at1oas show that hiah 
speed, which in most pindln1 la well over 5000 feet per 
minute» is the major cause of excessive heat. .. 
Swigert further recommends that a considerably softer wheel l:>e 
uaed. at a.bout haU the grinding wheel speed. to overcome these 
difficulties. r 'roper tool arlnding ls. without a doubt, as important a 
factor in the cutting tool process a• the angles and shape of the cutting 
tool. or the metal of which it is made. 
12 Badger, loc. cit. 
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C. THERMAL E:fFECTS IN MET.AL CUTTING 
Heat might be easily considered the greatest single enemy of the 
cutting process. Thia is true !or the followin1 reasons: 
1.. The amount of heat establishes an upper limit to cutting apeec:l. 
z.. The heat from the cutting action ahortena tool life. 
3. The exceasive heat will quickly destroy the cuttin1 edge of the 
tool. 
4. Tb.e heat causes expaaaion in the work affecting. in turn, the 
accuracy and uniformity of ihe cut. 
5. The heat in the work may cau.ae aufficieat expanaion to bur11 the 
live center of the lathe. 
6. The heat caup& poor s1.1.rfac:e flniah by contrlbutin1 to the 
welding action of metal &aim.eat• to the t.oe1 edae. 
It ia poaaible, throup the study of heat aad its iafluence on cutting 
action, to det•rmiae the cauaea of tool failui-e. Once the cauaea ar lmown 
specific atepa can be takea to remedy the effect. 
Controlling h_!!t iD ~ cuU:lng proceaa. 1n order to control the 
cutting proceaa effkienqy and obtain maximum wear from a cuttin1 tool 
it is aecesaary to control the cuttilla speed, depth of cut. aad feee with 
re•pect to the amount and rat. at which the heat 1• geaerated. The total 
amount of heat generated in a specific cut l• equal to the amount of eaergy 
required to make the cut. Since a hiah cuttma speed wlta a heavy feed 
1"equires more enerff than a heavy cut at the aame feed, more heat la 
1eaerated at. the heavy rate of feed. Straqly enou.p, tool failure can 
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occur more quickly, and more often, with a light feed than with a heavy 
feed. The reason lies in the fact that the chip carries off the greatest 
portion of the heat of cutting. Therefore, when a light feed is used. at a 
high cutting speed, the heat is generated faster than it can be carried off 
by the chips, the tool, and the workpiece. With the heavier feed, the chips 
carry away a greater quantity of heat because of their larger area. In fact, 
the rate at which the heat is carried away by the chips is fast enough to 
offset the inc rease in amount of heat from the heavier cut. With respect 
to hea t in the chip, Schmidt and Roubik state, 13 
''In general, the chips contain the greater portion of 
the total heat. with tool and workpiece followlna in that order ••• 
For the thicker chip the percentage of heat in both tool and 
workpiece ia le•• than it la for the thinner chips. 0 
They have further determined that at a cutting speed of approxi-
mately 100 feet per minute, about 75 % of the heat i• carried away by the 
chip, 15% in the tool, and 10% in the workpiece. Increasing the cutting 
speed up to ZOO feet per minute increases the chip temperature and is 
accompanied by a concurrent decrease in workpiece temperature. Above 
this cutting speed, temperatures in the chip remain practically constant. 
With increase in cutting speed, the workpiece temperature remains 
practically conatant at about 100° F. and the tool point temperature rises. 
At 800 feet per minute cutting speed the tool point temperature reaches 
almost 1600° F. 14 
13 A. O. Schmidt and J. R. Roubik, .. Some Thermal Aspects of 
Metal Cutting, .. Tool Engineer, 21:20- ZZ, {November, '1948) 
14 A . O. Schmidt and J. R. Roubik, loc . cit. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SU" MARY. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This •tudy baa preaented briefiy some of the more important 
aapects of the cutUn1 proceaa. It baa included a condenaed treatment of 
the f undamentala of cutUa1 action. and a more detailed diacuaaioa of a few 
siplficant factor• in the cuttina proceaa. Wherever poasible, magnified 
photoaraph• were used to &\lpnent the explanation of topics and concepts 
under coaaideratioa. 1n many place& in this atwly addWoaal picture• are 
needed in or der to adequately illustr te the cutting elements. 
A. SUMMAR.Y 
A brief summary will be given of the content and purposes of each 
chapter. with the exception of this chapter and the Introductory chapter. 
Chapter IL This chapter deals primarily with fundamental ideas. 
These ideas are purposely explained at the level in which they would be 
uaed in machine ahop training. There are many fundamentals which have 
not been included that others might consider more important. Su.ch a 
selection ia a matter of Individual choice and should be made with con-
aideration for the method• and type of teaching that will be employed. 
Chapter 1D. Thia chapter concerns a further development of scnr,e 
of the factor• in the cutting proceaa. The presentation was made in light 
of a few of the more recent theories on metal cutting. and the finding• of 
men prominent in the field of m etal cutting research. lt 1• hoped that the 
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E ffect !! heat !_B the cutting tool. The red hardness of high speed 
steel is one of the characteristics which distinguish it from high carbon 
tool ateeL Nevertheless, there is a concurrent decrease in hardness of 
high speed atec-1 with ine-rease in temperatllre. Studies made at the 
University of illlnoi& 1 S show that there ia a slight decrease tn Briaell 
hardness at temperatures up to about 1140° F .: beyond this there is a 
considerable loss in h rdnesa up to about 1475° F. la fact, the Brinell 
hardness of high speed steel ta about 7Z5 at room temperatures. J\t 
0 . 
1140 F . the hardne ss is down to about 575 Brinell. At 1475° F. the hard-
nese is all the way down to about Z50 Brlnell. This would indicate that 
temperatures above 1150° F. have a detrimental effect on the performance 
of the cutting tool. At temperatures above 1475° F ., tool wear due to loas 
in hardness becomes coneiderable, and tool failure occura fairly fast 
eapedally in continoua cuts. 
Du cWe metal• with a hlgh percentage of elongation, such as mild 
steel. tend to create maximum Leat just behind the cutting edge, on the top 
face ol the tool. Hard briWe metals, such as cast iron, and aome alloy• 
of steel, that have a low percentage of elongation, tend to concentrate the 
heat in a smaller area, rl1ht at the cutting edge. Hence, generally 
apeaking. tool failures occur more quickly when mad1bdn.g hard brittle, 
metals. 
15 K . 1. Trigger, HP roareaa lleport No. Z on Tool-Chip Interface 
Temperaillres, 0 P aper preaented June, 1948, to American Society of 
Mechanical E ngineers, Cited by Schmidt and Roubik, C!J)• ~ p. 22. 
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A a mentieaed previously, the percentage of heat in the tool ia about 
15%, which is just •li&htly more than that in the workpiece. However, 
though the quantity of heat is almost the same, it is concentrated at the 
point of the tool in a small area, while the workpiece is cUatrlbuted over a 
large maas. Schmidt and Roubik determined in an experiment with a high 
speed milling cutter that at a cutting speed of 400 feet per minute, the 
tool point temperature was 1•so° F., the chip temperature was 750° F., 
16 
and the work temperature was 100° F. No mention waa made as to 
the life of the cutt.er, but at a temperature of 1450° F •• it could not last 
very long under continuous service. 
16 Schmidt and R.oublk, !l• ~t., p. 21. 
the discussion will raise que stions ill the mind of the reader which will 
motivate a search for more complete information • 
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.Appendix A • . The details of the design and construction of the macro-
camera were inaerted in Appendix A !or the benefit of those who might want 
to make a similar study. There ia ample opportunity for further develop-
ment of the equipment and the photographic technique involved. 
Appendix B. F ive case studiea have been placed in this part of the 
Appendix. 1n addition, quite a few other pictures have been in.eluded that 
Uluma te ideas or poinis of discussion not treated in the body of the study. 
Most of these pictures have informational value sufficiently relative to 
the study to justify their incluaion. 
B. CONC L tJS10 NS 
In the course of thls atl.ldy. the writer baa obtained many new Weaa 
about cutting tools and. their behavior in the metal cutting process. 
Furthermore. knowledge which waa previoualy gained by experience and 
observation us been supplanted, ln many lnatancea, by a more complete 
underataading of cutting action. 
In brief, these are the main ,:onclusiona reached in thla •tudy of 
lathe cutting toola: 
l. Throqh a atudy of the phy•ic• of metal cuttla.3, it la poaaible 
to obtain concept• which will materially ald In the teachint of 
machine ahopwork. 
2 • .An understanding of the::function of cutting tools and the principles 
rewards for such effort come in the greater understanding. higher pro-
duction. better finishes and closer tolerances achieved by the worker. 
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There is need for a more complete study to be made of the elements 
of the cutting process. Each elem.ent should be analyzed with respect to 
how it may best be explained by using magnified photographs. 
Inasmuch as cutting action is completely dynamic, there are 
limitations to the amount of explanation that may be obtained with static 
photographs. The research worker need• to be aware of the limitations 
of this medium if he is to achieve maximum results. 
D. FINAL STATEMENT 
Some shop teachers have a tendency to avoid teaching principles 
of the cutting procesa. This may be due to the fact that they did not 
receive adequate training, or it may be clue to the lack of available data on 
metal cutting. M ost probably, however, the complex variables in metal 
cutting have discouraged them from conc:entrating cm this phase of 
teaching because specific factual statements are dUficult to make with-
out including too many qualifying conditions. 
All indications seem to point to the lack of a good text in which the 
various machine processes are developed on the basla of their cutting 
principles as they pertain to the purpose and function of these machines. 
The writer believe• that magnified photographs can contribute to a 
considerable extent . toward the eventual solution of this problem. 
Schlesinger, Georg, .. lViachinability of Metals," ~ Tool E3ineer, 
17: 18-27, .January, 1947. 
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upon which they are designed provides a strong basis for the 
Intelligent presentation of th.e purpose, operation, possibilities, 
and limitations of machine tools. 
3. Complex utomatic or semi-automatic machine tools can be 
better understood when th.e principles of their cutting pro-
cesses can be identified in relation to their function as a part 
of the complete machine. 
4 . Since such equipment is beyond the r each of the average school 
shop, it is even more essential that th.e students be taught the 
necessary concepts with which to unde rstand and eventually 
operate such equipment. 
5. Because metal cutting occurs at such high speed•~ it is 
pr actically impossible to learn what occurs in the cutting 
a ction by direct observation. Hence. ~ven in limited teaching 
circumstances, magnified photographs may be used to illustrate 
stages 1n the progreas of the cut as well as the effect of the cut 
on dup formation and surface configuration. 
6. The study of metal cutting involves so many phyakal, chemical, 
and m etallurgical factors that the combined efforts of a great 
number of individuals are needed to develop more completely 
the technlquea essential to machine ahop learning .. 
C. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The posalbilltiea of using magnified photopaphs as an aid to 
machine ahop training needa to be further explored and developed. The 
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APPENDIX A. 
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE P HOTO• MACR.OGllAPH CAMERA 
Mapd{iecl pidur•• uow detail• that are DOt apparent to the unaided 
eye. Often these details, when revealed, are of aufflcieat alpaificance to 
•timw.ate tboupt and preaent aew icleaa. In metal cuttmg, the actlon occurs 
in a small area at a very hiah speed.; aad the badlvubaal maat rely oa the 
Ylaul evic:leac:e to baterpret what llaa occ11rrecl. 'l'Jae averaae operator UI 
little coacernecl with tlua caw.a pl'oeeaa becauae he, literally. can aee 
aelther what occur• nor the evidence of what ha• happened. M.apify th••• 
detail• aac;l pre•eat them to the same operator, and. he la amaaecl at what 
he ..... There.fore, ia order to capitalise oa tlua method for pre•eaUna 
td.eaa, aa effort waa mue to deaip aacl bu.lid equipment with which lo 
make maplfieci pictl&rea of c::bipa, work auf&cea and cw.Um& tool eda••• 
Cam era principles. Laraer picture• of. the same object can be 
obtaiaed by m.ovull tit.• camera cloaer to the object. or by ealar1ma the 
aeaatlve of the pictare. Tae arain o1 the emulaioa oa tl\e aeaaUve lbnlta 
the amoaat of enlargement that can be obtalaecl wlthov.t loaa of detail. The 
uall&l limltatioaa ue aboat ela)lt Umea tile or1mal size of the ae1attve, 
clepeaduaa oa llow J.arae the bnaae la aa related to the paiD atae. To over-
come thia limltattea, the uual procedure la to move the camera close to 
tbe object. thereby obtalnina a lar1er lmap. Sw.ca a procecbtre ia limited 
by the d.ealp of the camera. Many cameras of tile commercial or tech -
Dleal type are capable of a bellow• exteaalcm equal to three Umea Uaelr 
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focal lengih. If a camera of thl• type has an eiaht-1.nch focal len,th lens, 
a ZX magnification can be obtained when the bellows ta fully extended. 
Optical explanation. The opUcal relationship between mapifka• 
tion and focal len,th proncles the rather simple mathematical expreaalon 
with which the m.agnificatlon or reduction of a camera lens may be computed.. 
This expression la: 
m • q - f 
f 
Where: 
I • tbe focal leaat)t of tile lea• 
q = tile dlataace &om the ceater of tbe leu to tile film 
m • the mapWcaUoa 
Since It was clealred to obtain 1 OX maptllcation with a S x 7 view 
camera of 55 cm. bellow• esteaalon, ti.le formula was traaapoaeci to solve 
fer f: 
f =' -f 
m f = ' t + m 
Substituting th value• for CJ. and m: 
f s:: S!S = 55 = S 
-1-+-10..... rr 
f = San. 
Taerefore, a 5 cm. lens on a S x 1 camera witb a 55 cm. bellows 
exteaatoa. would alYe 1 OX mapdflcaUon. 
When a camera leaa that normally la uaed at 5 cm. la ued at SS 
cm •• lt i.a aecea .. ry for the object to be very doae to the leaa. Thia 
dlatance eaa be read.Uy determined from the primary leaa equation: 
1 + l :: 1 
ci ; r 
Where: 
f • focal leaa(b. ol leaa 
q c leu to film dlataace 
p • 1eaa to object dlataace 
S•baUtt.dia1 the valua for f uul q: 
1 ~ 1 - 1 
p s si 
1 • s.s cm. 
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Therefore. when . the object la placed 5. 5 cm. from the lena. and the 
film la 55 cm. from the lens, 1 OX mapt.flcaUoa la achleYed. 
lll11mtnaUon '!! ~ object. B l• dtlflcult to 1et proper Ulv.mJnatlon 
on the object when the camera lena la only S.S cm. away. Spot Hpts can 
be uaed; but they are dtrec:t.lonal and cauae heavy ahadowa. If aeveral apot 
llghb are uaecl, multiple ahadowa reault; aad the cam.era atanal ia av-
rouaded by equipment. flle lo1lcal aolution la to uae cllff••ed lt,ht. For 
this purpose, Ooo4lqhta and dlffualon screen• can be employed. Aaaln the 
camera stand ill aurroundecl by equipment. a.ad the heat 1eaerated by placiaa 
the llcllta cloae enouah to 1l-ve aatlafactory llahtina la ao great that the 
camera bellow• would aooa my out and perbpa acorcll. To further compll-
cate tlae problem, it la dealrable to have 45° lllumtnatlon for photograph• 
of metal aufacea1• Dlle to tile ltmitatlc.m of apace, and the abse of normal 
1 A . M.. Swt,erl, 1:r:, !!!_ Story oJ: Superfialah, p. 101. 
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liptiaa eqaipm eat. obtablb:la ,s0 111:lrt.lal wltb cOBftational reOectors ta 
practically impoaalble wben tile object to leu cllstaDCe la '111d.er two aad 
one•half iaches. 
Sobdloa !! ~ tgJatiD1 eroblem. la order to aolve tbe U,Jttiaa 
problem . four coadlitou muat be met: ( 1) tile Halat sllatald 1M dUfuae4i 
(Z) file aovce m11at be relatively amall; (J) tlMa heat. 1eaeratecl maat be low: 
aad (4) the lllu.mmaUoa uoulcl fall on tu object at aa aqle of 45•. 
J'luoreaceat Uptiaa will meet tile co-.Wona for cllffv•• U,bt aacl low heat. 
but tile suse of ataadarcl equlpmeat la fa.lrly larae. There la, llawever, a 
elrc:ular flureaceat lamp that la oaly tea ladaea la 41.ameter. l'll• poaal-
olllty waa carefully cnaldu.ecl and It became e'rideat apoa IDveatipUoa 
that t.be llpUq w-oaht tall at aa aqle of about 10°. Olwlouly, Gu• would 
be too oblique aad •••ult la uavy alaaaowa wttll cODNfl1WII* losa of detail. 
U tile llpt eo1&1d be 4lrec&ed &om. 11:le lamp by ualaa nme refracUq 
mHium wlllcb wo\lld eoatrol It aatl dbect tlt.e lqht at the clealred aaale, .. 
pblcipl•• of the problem would 1M aolved. Aa a result of Wa lllle of 
rea•Oldaa, •• Wea waa hft upoa to use clear plaatlc •• a relractJa& 
rnnium to coatrol a.ad dlred the Upt. 
D••lp of!!! ~t refracto:r. Llpt caa be beat la aa arc throqh a 
refracUa1 medJ.wn ••cla •• ala•• or pleJdala••• U the llpi ray• abike tll 
iatel'lor auface of tile rae41am at aa aqle wlu.dk la leaa t1aaa th• crltlcal 
aaale fo• tile medium. Whea tbe aaale la leaa tb.aa tile critical, tile llaht 
la reflected away from •• late•lor 111Ufaee laatead of pa••blt tlaroup. 
Thia fad la MMd upoa tile well•lmowa law ol optic• wldda •tatea. "tile 
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aagle ef incidence l• equal to the angle of rellectton. •• 
Here thea was the •olutlon to the problem. A refractms disc macle 
of clear plastic, machJned or formed in a correct shape would direct the 
ll1ht on the object at the dealred angle. The light refractor waa then 
dealgned; a piece of Luette 1 O" x u,•• x 1 1 /4 .. waa purchaaed, aad the 
refnctor ttl.raed on a larae latlle. 
Mak!!J ~ refracto~. The retractor .._d to have two fairly larp 
r~dU fonned on the upper and lower surface• of the L•clte. These surface• 
carved the light by intenlal reflection down to a ~mall area three and one-
half Inches in diameter at the center ef the refractor. Thia wa. 
acco~pllshed by c11ttln1 a hole in the center of the plaattc, two and one-
half Inches In cHameter. Tli.e hole would allow the. camera lens to be low-
er ea close to the object. '?he surface of th.la hole was beveled at 45° la 
order that the light would pass tllrouah the Lucite to the object juat below. 
Two templets were macle, one for each of the two radll; the upper 
aad lower surfaces of the plaaUc were mac:htn.ed to conform to taeae radU. 
th.e tnaW.e of the hole was 'be.eled. and then the whole piece was polishecl. 
The ftalahed refractor was then m.o\lllted baelde the fiuol'esceat lamp. and 
the Wilt mountei in a reflector. 
MaJdna !!! cam.era atan4. After the Uaht source waa completed, a 
apeclal .tand waa nef:e-a .. ry to mount the light wt and tile camera. and. 
proride a table on which to place apedmena to be photographed. The atand 
waa built •• ahOWD · la Ft.pre 12; pl'ovialon was made for mounting the. lamp 
ballast aad the starter on the stand ao that lt would not laterfere with the 
light unit. 
Other provision.a. The camera atand was designed and built to be 
flexible enough ia it• operation to accommodate three different focal 
lenath lenses. In this way, if lar1er objects were to be pliotographed, 
supplementary light could 'be added to give the -de aired angle <>f 
Wum.inaUcm. 
Figure a 12, 13. 14, amt. 1 S show three picture a of t'b.e complete 
photo-macropaph camera and one close-up of the refractor mdt. 
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Testing ~ li1htina ,~ After the lighUna a.it was eompleted, a 
aerie• of teats were made to determble the efficlea.cy of coAtrol and dlatrt-
butloa of the liaht from the fluorescent lamp. A sertea of readings were 
taltea across the diameter of the la.mp at 5 cm. trom the center line of the 
refractor, and at 15 cm., with a Weston photo-electric cell. Twenty 
readings were taken at each of the two dlatancea; theile readings were 
plotted oJl grapa paper with footcaadlea on the X axia and distance la · ha.dies 
on the Y axia. The values were obtalaed with the refractor unit mounted 
in a reflector. The reflector lacreaaed the reading• at 1 S cm. b-t about , 
elpt per cent aa com.pared to reading• wltho11t a reflector. The reflector 
did not materially affect th.e readf.ns• obtained at 5 cm. in the central zone. 
Figure 16 ahowa the dlstrlbu.tion curve obtain.eel from plott1n1 th.e 
values from tile test. A cross sectlOll c;d the refractor is included to mua-
trate the relation 'between the de sip of the refractor and the llght output. 
It l .• bltereatlag to aote that plaotographa taken with conventional 
1 GO watt incadescent lamp•. mounted In parabolic reflectors, r • quired 
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PHOTOMACROGRAPH CAMERA 
Figure 12 Front View Figure 13 Side View 
Figure 14 Back View Figure 15 Close -up 
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an exposure of eight minutes. With the aame film. the same diaphragm 
aettma, and the same subject, but using the fluorescent lamp aadrefractor. 
an exposure of twenty-five aeeonda produced a negative of equal density. 
The fluorescent lamp conaumes 33 wa"8. the ballaat about 17 watta; hence. 
picture• are now taken with one-fourth the power consumption and cme-
nlneteeatb the original expoaure time. 
APPEND I X B 
CASE STUDY NUMBER. 1 
THE EFFECT OF THE TY PE OF TOOL 
ON SURFACE FINI SH 
Figure 17 
lOX. 1 LC:l' 01L,'\.C ROG :1A.:::.-,E OF P OOR SURJi,ACE FI NI SH 
SAL 1020 STEEL 
Evidence of undercutting and fragmentation with intermittent 
bands of burnished metal caused by scraping action of 
built-uy-edge. 
Cutting Speed - -
Depth of Cu t - - - - - -
Feed - - - - - - - - - - - -
60 ft./min. 
.002 11 
.0018 11/ rev. 
Cutting Tool 
:i!, inishing tool, 1/ 32" nose radius, front clearance 
side clearance 8°, side rake 16°, back rake 16°, 
lead angle 90°. 
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Figure 18 
lOX PHOTOT\J..ACROGRAPH OJ? GOOD SU~l:;';;.C.S :r,'I NI SH 
SAE 1020 5T~L 
No evidence of undercutting, cratering, or spa lling of the 
surface. Comparable to a ground surface but not as fine. 
cutting Speed - - - -
Depth of Cut 
Feed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
60 ft./min, 
.002 11 
. 0018 11/rev. 
Cutting Tool 
Round n·ose finishing tool, 1/16" nose radius, front 
cutting edge angle 5°, side clearance s •, front 
clearance 6°, back rake 16•, side r~e 1 6° negative, 
lead angle 85•. 
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CASE STUDY NUMBER 2 
THE FORMATION OF THE CHI P 
Figur e 19 
lOX PHOTO:Wi.ACROGRAPH, FORMATION OF ROU':~}i Tu:-rnn:a CHIP 
SAE 1020 ST.BBL 
TOOL STOPPED I N CU T 
Cutting Speed - - - - - -
Depth of Cut - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 92 ft./min. 
- - - - - - - lf 16 11 
Feed - - - - - -- - - -
CU t ting Tool 
Rough turning tool c, (see 
Tool was not honed. Tip broke 
cut was stopped. Honed tool A 
identical cutting conditions. 
still in cavity of cut, forms 
- - - - - - .016"/rev. 
Figures 11 c:.:. 36) 
off at fro nt of radius when 
did not break off under 
Note how built-up edge, 
f a ce of chip. 
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Figur e 20 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAJ?H OF ROUGH TURNING CHIPS 
FROM CUT ILLUSTRATED IN FIGURE 19 
HeaTy serrations along edge seem to be cauaed by 
a waTe~like variation in feeding pressure which makes a 
low amplitude chatter in the cut. Shiny areaa on chip 
faee result from periodic sloughing-off of built-up edge. 
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CASE STUDY NUMBER 3 
CHATTER CUT 
COMPARISON OF THE WORK SURFACE, 
THE TOOL, AND THE CHIP 
Back 
Figure 21 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAFH OF WORK ~uH.!!1ACE, CHIP, & TOOL 
SAE 1020 STEEL 
cutting Speed - - - -
Depth of cut - - -
Feed - - -
- - - - - - - 100 ft./min. 
- - - - - - - 3/.32" 
- - - - - - - .004"/rev. 
Chatter was produced by 3 11 overhang of toolholder, and 
1 1/4" overhang of tool. 
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CASE STUDY NUM.BEll 4 
EFFECT OF CUTTING SPEED 
ON CHATTER 
Figure 22 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH 0:&1 Bl!'PBCT OF ~PEED ON CHATTER 
SAE 1020 STEEL 
Chatter Conditions 
Cutting Speed - - - - - - -
Depth of Cut - - - - - - - - - - -
Feed - - - - - - - - -
Non-Chatter Conditions 
Cutting Speed - - - - - - -
Depth of Cut - - - - -
Feed - - - - - - - - - - -
cutting Tool 
Rough turning tool K, (see ? igure 21) 
180 ft./min. 
l/ 16 11 
.ooa 11/rev. 
100 ft./min. 
1/16 11 
.008 11/rev. 
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CASE STUDY NUMBER 5 
HOLLOW GROUND TURNING TOOLS 
Figure 23 
lOX PHOT01.:.ACROGRAPH, TOP VIEW COTuiPARISON 
OF ROUGH TURNI 1~G TOOLS E & F 
Grinding the top face of the tool on the periphery of 
the grinding wheel makes it difficult to hone the 
radius of the tool properly. As revealed by Tool F, 
honing a hollow ground surface by hand is not satisfactory. 
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Figur e 24 
Tool E 
lOX PHOTO:,~Ac:wG:lAPH , _r;I,:I) VI ~~ :'! COMPARISON 
OF ROUGE TURNI NG TOOLS ~ & F 
Precision ground en the periphery of a 6tt, 36 grit, 
aluminum oxide wheel. ~ose radius hand ground on an 
8", 46 grit aluminum oxide wheel. Tool was not honed. 
Tool F 
Precision ground on the periphery of a 6 11 , 36 grit, 
aluminum oxide wheel. 1; 0 se radius hand ground on an 
8 11 , 46 grit, aluminum oxide wheel. Tool was hand honed 
with an India Oil stone. 
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Figure 25 
lOX PHOTO:MACROGRAPR OF BUILT-UP EDGE 
ROUGH TURNING TOOL F 
The built-up edge indicates the direction of chip flow 
across face of tool. Profile view of edge reveals the 
contour of the chip face, (see Figure 31). 
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SEVEN STUDIES OF CHIPS 
ILLUSTRATING SEGMENTATION, CHATTER IN WORK, 
SMEAR METAL, HEAT CHECKS, BURNISH, SERRATION, 
AND FINISH CHIPS FROM SPECIAL TOOL 
B 
F igu r e 26 (Scale Graduated in 64ths) 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH OF TWO PARTING CHIPS 
FROM SAE 1020 STEEL 
A continuous chip and a segmented chip from the same 
parting tool plunge-cut. No cutting oil. Evidence of 
galling and fragmentation in the cut is apparent from 
chip A. 
cutting Speed, Chip A 
cutting Speed, Chip B 
- - - - - - 102 ft./min. 
- - - - - 74 ft./min. 
- - - - - - .002 11/ rev. Feed, A & B - - - - - - - - - -
cutting Tool 
Parting, or cutting-off tool, 1/64" corner radii, 5• 
front clearance, top face hollow groun·d, no back rake. 
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Figure 27 
lOX PlivTOMA~ROG:\Af'h 0~' T'!J(.; RvUGh 1'URhlliG Clill)S 
FROM SA.i:!. 1020 ST~ 
Illustrating the effect of spring in the work-piece, 
at the beginning and the end of the cut. 
The alternate piling-u~ of grains on the face of the 
lower chip indica tes the frequency and magnitude of 
the chatter in the work-piece. 
·~ Cutting Speed - ~ - - - - .:. - - - - - - - - 157 ft./.m.in. 
Feed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·. .ooa•/ rev. 
Depth of cut - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .100 in. 
Cutting Tool 
Roughing tool, 1/16" nose radius, 10• side clearance, 
16• side rake, H.S. Steel Rex AAA, hand ground. · 
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Figure 28 
lOX HWTOl,~ACHOGRAPH O:B1 FACING CHIP 
SAE 1095 STEEL 
i'ace of chip shows areas of smear metal from plastic 
flow or mushing of grains caused by excessive heat and 
cutting pressure. 
Back of chip clearly shows segmentation process of chip 
formation. Heavy serrations on chip edges give evidence of 
resulting rough surface on work. 
Cutting Speed - - - - - - - - - - - -
Depth of Cut - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cross Feed (center out) - - - - - - -
- -160 ft./min. 
- - 1/16" 
- - .006 11 /rev. 
Cutting Tool 
Roughing tool, 1/1 6 11 nose radius, 10• side clearance, 12" 
side rake, lead angle ?o•. 
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Figure 29 
lOX PHOTOlJ.AC!tOGRAPH 01•' Clill' .1,• ;:;01i lJ,.;G A'l'l VJ.:. :t.J~·~ .'vu~ 
SA.l!: lO~o ~l'~.L~L 
Chi!,l 1e dark blue in color, uncl uniforruly cov~rucl with 
ome ar metal. Negative ruke tundo to otu.bilii.c, but iu<:r~u.ue, 
cutting pre e uure, und reduce vibrution. Hout ch~ck~ reve al 
ext r eme work hardening of chi.-> 1'ac<.:. 
ldO ft./min. 
l /:.;. '' 
. 000 11/n:v •. 
(.; utting Speed -
Depth o! Cut 
.i:o'oed - - - -
cutting Tool 
.c;xperimet1tal tool with ~o· negativ~ side ru.kc, u• 
rake, ~O aide cuttlng edge angle; lead angl ~ ~u· 
ll~ck 
to work. 
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Face 
Figure 30 
lOX PHOTOlJ.ACROGR.APH OF BURNISHED CHIP 
cutting Speed - -
Depth of cut 
Feed - - - - -Cutting Tool 
Rough turning tool 
- - - - 180 ft.I.min. 
- - - 1/.16• 
.020 .. '/ reT. 
A, (see Figure 38). 
Chip is dark .blue. The combination of speed, teed, and 
depth of cut exceeded the maximum power of the lathe; 
the cut stopped the lathe. 
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Figure 31 (Scale Graduated in 64 ths) 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH OF CHIPS FOID.iliD BY TOOL F 
SAE 1020 ST~ 
Chip A 
cutting Speed -
Depth of Cut 
Feed - - - - -
Chip B 
cutting Speed -
Depth of Cut 
Feed - - - - -
92 ft./min. 
1/ 16 11 
.008 11"/ rev. 
- - 127 ft./min. 
1/16" 
.008"/reT. 
Serr~tions on the edge of chip A indicate vibration in 
the cut. With increase in cutting speed, this vibration 
decre~~ed both in magnitude and frequencY, as can be seen 
in chip B. 
I 
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F i gu re 32 
lOX PHOTOJ.riACROGRAPH OF FINISH TURN!NG CHIPS 
FORMED BY TOOL D 
Cutting Speed - - -
Depth of Cut - - -
Jleed - - - - -
- - - - - - - 235 ft./min. 
- - - .003" 
- - - - - .008"/reT. 
Multiple .chips indicate that tool contact was not 
continuous with work. Finish surface obtained was free 
from scuffing. 
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SIX C O M P ARATIVE STUDIES OF 
TURNING TOOLS 
ILLUSTRATING METHODS OF GR.IND ING AND HONING 
Figure 33 (Scale Graduated in 64ths) 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH, TOP VIEW COJ/J.PARISON, 
TWO ROUGH TURNING TOOLS 
REX AAA H.S. STEEL 
Tool A - Precision ground on Norton 36 grit,Alwninwn Oxide, 
cup-wheel. Hand honed with India Oilstone. 
Tool B - Hand ground on periphery of 46 grit Carborundwn 
wheel, 8 11 diameter. Hand honed with India Oilstone. 
Tool Angles 
Nose Radius - - - - - - - - - - -
End Cutting Edge Angle - - -
Front Clearance - - - - -
Side Clearance - - - - - - - - -
Side Rake - - - - - - - - - - . -
Back Rake (in toolholder) - - - -
Tool A 
l/ 16 11 - - - -
a• - - -
~ 
- 3/ 64 11 
a• 
a• - - -
a• - - -
16° - - -
16° - - -
a• 
10• 
16° 
16° 
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Figure 34 
10 X PHOTOlE.ACROGRAPH, END VIJ!:W COMf ARISON 
ROUGH TURNING TOOLS A & B 
Radius of precision ground tool A was formed with a Kaoli 
radius grinding attachment. 
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Figure 35 (Scale Graduated in 64ths) 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH, SIDE VIEW C01iPARIS0U 
ROUGH TURNING T·oo1s A &. B 
The radius of cutting edge on tool A is keener than the 
radius of cutting edge on tool B. 
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Figure 36 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH, END VIEW COMPARISON 
ROUGH TURNING TOOLS B & C 
These tools were ground by a fairly skilled tool grinder, 
·yet differences are apparent. Careful hand honing practi-
cally doubles tool life, in addition to greatly improving 
surface finish. 
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Figure 37 
lOX PHOTO:MACROGRAPH OF SP.ECIAL FINISHING TOOL D 
REX AAA H.S. STl~EL 
Precision ~round and hand honed, saoe as tool A. Side rake 
combined with front clearance give an effective end cutting 
edge angle of about 4• even though tool was precision 
ground at 0°. 
Tool Angles 
Nose Radius - - - - - - - - - -
End Cutting Edge Angle - - - -Front Clearance ___ _ 
Side Rake - - - - - - - - -
Back Rake (in toolholder) - - -
- - - - - 1/ 8 11 
o· 
c3 • 
- - - 20° 
16° 
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Figure 38 
lOX PHOTOMACROGRAPH OF TOOLS A & C 
Both tools were stopped in their respective cuts which 
were made under identical conditions of cutting speed, 
depth of cut, and feed. Tool C was stopped in cut shown 
in Figure 19. Tool A produced chips shown in Figure 30. 
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